Let’s Talk TRANSFER!
What’s new

• Transfer Tools and Support (handout)
  – **Transfer Pathways**
  – Course Evaluation Request
  – **DirectLink**
  – Non trad and military resource guide
  – Transfer Tuesday memo
  – New dismissal policy
  – New transfer scholarship programs and criteria
What new or continuing initiatives can you share?

• Pre-advising?
• Recruitment and outreach?
• Transfer-friendly resources?
• Transition services and onboarding resources?
• Transfer student classes or orientations?
• Mentor programs?
• Retention efforts? (advising, course evaluations, progress plans)
• Intentional and Inclusive culture/language within college/dept?
• Assessment of “transfer roadblocks” for students in your programs?
Transfer Center—what would it look like at K-State?

Recruitment?

Orientation and Enrollment?

First semester support/retention?

University-wide or College-specific?
How can you help?

Contact us with your ideas and suggestions!
Inform us of initiatives you hear about:
- articulation proposals
- outreach to transfer colleges
- needs you hear about from students

Deana Core  dcore@k-state.edu
Lydia Barnhart  lydia16@k-state.edu
Beth Stuewe  bas9995@k-state.edu